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PASTOR’S PEN
Our Spiritual Renewal Week will be held March 25 – 27, 2019. The theme for this year is “Wellness and
Witness” and the supporting scriptural focus is John 5:15. The services each night will start at 6:00 p.m.
Spiritual Renewal Week is similar to what other churches call a revival (Psalm 85:6). For us it has been a time
when we reassess and recommit ourselves as a congregation to the work of the Kingdom of God through First
Baptist Church, Capitol Hill. It is hoped that the week will find the anointing of the Holy Spirit and will
encourage us on our way (Acts 2).
Originally, Spiritual Renewal Week was held in October as we began the new church year. A few years ago, we
moved it to mid-year to serve as a spiritual lift for the congregation, as what often is expected to happen with a
revival.
This year instead of bringing in a preacher from out of town, we will be using three local pastors as our
evangelists each night. Monday night, March 25 we will have The Reverend Breonus Mitchell, the pastor of
Mt. Gilead Baptist Church. Tuesday night, March 26 we will have The Reverend Darrell Drumwright, pastor of
The Temple Church. Wednesday night, March 27 we will have The Reverend Dr. David Latimore, the new
pastor at 15th Avenue Baptist Church. I am excited by the fact that these three powerful preachers have agreed
to come share with us during that week.
Please do whatever you can to adjust your schedules in order to be present each night of Spiritual Renewal week.
It is a good thing to reap the blessings God places in our space. It is also a good look when the congregation
shows her faithfulness to the events that are to help us to grow and mature in our walk of faith. And with guests
coming we want to make sure we are present to welcome them.
Please be reminded that we need to know those who may be interested in going with us on the mission trip to
Tanzania October 7 – 15, 2019. Please contact the church office by March 15 to express your interest.
This month is Women’s History Month. We can never overstate the significance of women in all aspects of life
and living. Literally, life comes through them. We praise God for the countless number of women who have
pioneered, lead courageously, given balance and nurtured lives (Proverbs 31:10). The church historically has
not always demonstrated a full appreciation for women and their roles within it. If it were not for women, the
church would be a shell of what it is. For all you do, this thanks is to you. It is my intent for each Sunday this
month that I preach to focus on biblical women.
Kelly M. Smith Jr.
Pastor

DISCIPLESHIP MOMENT
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40 Days of Wellness

“When Jesus saw him lying there and learned that he had been in this condition for a long time, he asked him, “Do
you want to get well?” ~John 5:6NIV
Submitted by Rev. Joe Ella Darby, Assistant to the Pastor for Discipleship and Dr. Susan Howard

I love this time of the year…springtime brings new
beginnings. As part of our discipleship, I wanted the
church to participate in Lent in some kind of way,
but couldn’t think of how exactly. Then, a couple of
weeks ago, Sharanda Smith had a similar idea of the
church focusing on 40 Days of Wellness. Creating
the space during this Lenten season to focus on our
being well seemed so fitting.
In the Christian tradition, the season of Lent, or the
period between Ash Wednesday and Easter, is a time
of repentance, fasting and preparation for Easter.
Often representative of Jesus Christ’s 40 days in the
wilderness in preparation for His ministry, it consists
of the 40 days (not including Sundays) leading up to
Easter. In the early church, often candidates were
prepared for baptism during this time period, but
today it is often more synonymous with selfexamination and reflection upon our relationship
with God. It is also looked upon as a prime time to
give up something negative, take on new healthier
practices, volunteer and give of ourselves for others.
This year, as a church, we invite you to join us in
spending 40 Days focusing on our Wellness, both
individually and as a community. Though we will be
focusing on our wellness during the Lenten Season,
we will actually begin our 40 Days of Wellness on
Monday, March 11-Saturday, April 20 (to include
Sundays) leading up to Easter Sunday.
So why a focus on wellness? Wellness is defined by
wholeness, centeredness, balance, harmony, unity or
healthiness. In one Native American tradition it is
called “living well”. In our Christian tradition it is
akin to the state of God’s original design before the
fall of man...a state of Shalom. In the Bible Shalom
means universal flourishing, wholeness, and
delight...life as God intended it.... often called peace
in the Jewish tradition.

Shalom is a state of flourishing in all dimensions of
ones existence (God of Justice, page 22). In John 5,
Jesus met a man by the pool of Bethesda who had
been an invalid for 38 years. Jesus approached him
and asked him did he want to be made well. The
man responded by saying he had no one to help him.
Jesus, responding as if He was not listening to this
man’s reasons, told him to get up, pick up his mat,
and walk. Likewise, some of us have been saying
why we haven’t been eating right, not working out,
not getting our finances in order, etc. for years. We
have a church family to help us become more well.
During our 40 days of Wellness at FBCCH we will
invite each other to learn more about living in God’s
state of shalom, pray for restoration, reflect upon our
relationship with God, and build a balanced and
health body, mind and Spirit. To live in shalom we
need to attend not only to our bodies, mind and
Spirit, but by extension to our emotions, finances,
families, identities and much more. The church will
offer activities, readings, moments of reflection,
wellness moments, and sermons that encourage us to
meet God in His realm of wholeness, wellness or
Shalom. Consider how you will respond to God’s
invitation to be made more whole or well.
Weather permitting; we invite you to journey with
us to Scarritt Bennett to walk the labyrinth on
Sunday March 10 following service. Dr. Susan
Howard will lead us as we enter a state of
mindfulness, clearing our mind and releasing what
hinders our ability to be well mind, body, and soul.
https://www.scarrittbennett.org/programs/soulwork/l
abyrinth/
It is our prayer that these 40 Days will takes us
closer to truly becoming a church that builds,
restores and revitalizes lives through Jesus Christ.

CONGREGATIONAL CARE
Another Successful and Fun-filled Luncheon! The
annual Valentine luncheon of the First Baptist
Church Capitol Hill (FBCCH) Retirees was held on
February 14, 2019 at Swett's Restaurant with Trustee
Bill McDaniel serving as our emcee. Prayer and
blessing of food was offered by Reverend Arrold
Martin. A moment of silence in memory of our
deceased members was observed. Each member and
guest introduced themselves. We had a delicious
lunch. After lunch a Valentine's Day presentation
was done by Reverend Martin. Joyce Hayes read
her yearly collection of "Helpful Sayings", followed
by Moments of Laughter by Clara Elam. Game
Time was done by Carole McDaniel.

Thank You! We would like to extend our
heartfelt gratitude to the First Baptist
Church, Capitol Hill Family. We want
you to know that your prayers and
support greatly comforted the Caudle
Family during the loss of our dear
Mother, Mrs. Mary Liza Caudle of
Chattanooga, Tennessee.
Submitted by Henry and Esther Caudle
Congratulations to Bro. Ronald
McFarland Jr. who completed his Masters
in Business Administration (MBA) at
Tennessee State University in December
2018.

March is a five Sunday month, so mark your
calendar for Sunday, March 31 to attend FBCCH’s
Fifth Sunday Fellowship after worship service. If
you have any questions, please contact Sis. Felecia
Johnson or Deacon Beverly Brown. Looking
forward to some fun, fellowship, and food!
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The winners of the Word Scrabble game were
Valerie Robinson, Zelma Ewing and Edward Risby,
Jr. The exchange of Valentine cards was done by
Betty Wilson. Door prizes were done by Mona
Hayes, generously donated by Trustee Paul
Robertson and Dianne Robertson. Anita green was
the photographer. We were pleased to have several
first-time attendees. A special thanks to our emcee,
all participants, the decoration committee, Bernice
Barnes, Carole McDaniel, Mona Hayes and Betty
Wilson. It was a fun filled enjoyable event.
Remarks and benediction were done by Pastor
Smith.
Submitted by Clara Elam

New To Our Family! On

Sunday, February 10th we
welcomed the newest edition to the
FBCCH family with the dedication
of Mia Deas. Mia is the daughter
of Kendra and Terrance Deas.

Congratulations to Sis. Nia Tolbert
on the birth of her son Lincoln
Wardell Tolbert born February 23rd at
8:55 a.m. He came in at 6lb, 6oz and
19 inches. Lincoln, Mom Nia and
Dad Clinton are all doing well.
Congratulatory notes can be sent to:
14018 E. Hawthorne Street
Wichita, KS 67230

Prayer Request/Sick & Shut-in List
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In order to keep our prayer list current, please let the church office know if you (or someone you know) have changed
address or if someone should be added to or removed from the prayer list.
Sis. Quinester Calloway
Sis. Jan Jones Carter
Sis. Rosa Mimms
Major Alicia R. Bodie
Sis. Elizabeth Backus
Wesley Common
1110 Marshall Road #6220
Greenwood, SC 29646
Major Alicia R. Bodie
US Army

Ms. Ella Matambo
Macon, GA
(Friend of the Currie Family)

Bro. Thomas Swanson
2500 Riverside Dr.
Nashville, TN 37216

Bro. Derrick McDaniel
Christian Care Center Nursing Home
202 Enon Springs Rd., E.
Smyrna, TN 37167

Sis. Bertha Taylor and
Bro. Willie Taylor
105 Valley Green Dr.
Antioch, TN 37013

Sis. Rose McDonald
111 N. Carolina Ave. #204
Lexington, NC 27292

Bro. Walter Vincent
4824 Fairmeade Court
Nashville, TN 37218

Deacon Ernest Rhodes
Deacon Jean Lambert
755 S. Rogers Street, Apt. 1101 Bethany Healthcare Center
421 Ocala Drive
Pooler, GA 31322
Nashville, TN 37211
Bro. J.D. Martin
Bro. Roosevelt & Sis. Maggie Roper
1650 Pine Tree Pass Lane
732 Garrison Drive
Lilburn, GA 30047
Nashville, TN 37207

Sis. Leslie Williams
2929 Old Franklin Road
Nashville, TN 37013

B I R T H D A Y S
1
3
5
6
9
10
11
12
13
14
18
20
22
23
24
25
26
27
29
30

MARCH
Dwight H. Lewis
Jamal Robinson
DeJuan Foster
Kathlyn Pillow
Valerie Calloway
Vernoris Johnson
Gerald Schrader
Sebastian Daughtdrill
Taura McKnight-Cheatham
Susan Howard
Taylor D. Gentry
Doris Dismuke
Mai Olive Lusk
Phillis Sheppard
Kyrah Cruson
Willie M. Magee
Taylor McFarland
J.D. Martin
Sharanda N. Smith
Dejuan Hamilton
Scotty Robinson
Michelle Lenox
Miriam Currie
Frankie Jackson
Lyndsey Bass-Covington
Retha Barbee Buchannan
Tequila Johnson
Esther M. Caudle
James H. Chandler Jr.
Rosa Mimms
David S.Ewing
William B. Ewing
Erica McFarland Adderly
John T. Howse

1
2
4
5
6
7
8
10
12
13
15
16
17
18
19
22
23
16
29
30

APRIL
Valerie S. Hayes
Ronald D. Collier
Erica Collier
Tavon McKnight
Paul Robertson
Kristopher Currie
Elizabeth M. Backus
Gwendolyn H. Vincent
Robert Boone Jr.
Jimmie Franklin
Myah Lipscomb
Derek W. Howard
Leonia Lawrence
Ida Swanson Corbett
Francene A. Barbour
Dorothy Vassall
Marquentas S. Deaderick
Thomas Wood
Vanessa Collier Robinson
Quinester K. Calloway
Wanda Payne
Tiara Boothe
Maggie J. Roper
Patrick Slay
Jeffrey B. Wood Jr.
Esther Wright

2
3
4
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
21
22
23
25
27
29
30

MAY
Cody Sims
Charles Williams
Kristin Daniel
Ian Dinkins
Fred Jones Jr.
Edith Kimbrough
Emmitt Hayes
Conra Collier
Keyonce Shaw
Kendra Speigner
Jillian Duke
Regina Morrow
Elsie Swanson
Sunny Owunnah
Denzel Williams
Larry Baker
Melanie R. Knight
Aerin Washington
Suanne Padgett
Marcia Mitchell
Carlton Crutchfield
Antonio Stacker
Ta’naisha Hillman
Allison Johnson
Dainon Sidney
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Christian Education
Changing the way people are handling their money
During this 8-week study, which begins Sunday
March 3rd, group members will complete
homework assignments, memorize Scripture, and
pray for one another.
Topics covered include:
• Getting Out of Debt
• Spending
• Saving & Investing
• Budgeting

•
•
•

Giving
Earning Money
Training Children

The noonday class is continuing to study “God of
Justice”. In addition to “God of Justice” the
6:00 p.m. students also have the option of
studying “The Essential Commandment”.

WEDNESDAY NIGHT

wnl

Ministry Announcements
Children’s Praise Dance Rehearsal

The Children’s Praise Dance class meets
Wednesdays at 4:30 p.m. on the lower level of
the sanctuary. There will be no rehearsal
March 13th due to MNPS’ Spring Break.

Handbell Choir Rehearsal

Handbell Rehearsal takes place on the
following Saturdays from 12:00 PM to 1:00
PM: March 2nd, 30th; April 6th, 20th; May 4th,
18th, and June 8th.

Deacons of the Week
Week of Deacon

Phone#

3rd

Sunny Owunnah

615-708-1893

10th

Pamela Wood

615-259-0623

17th

Carole Boone

615-851-1527

Beverly Brown
Martin Currie

615-885-5334
615-832-9662

th

24
31st

Christian Education
DAY
Friday, March 1st
Saturday, March 2nd
Sunday, March 3rd
Adult Topic: Humility is Good
for You
DAY
Monday, March 4th
Tuesday, March 5th
Wednesday, March 6th
Thursday, March 7th
Friday, March 8th
Saturday, March 9th
Sunday, March 10th
Adult Topic: Counting the
Cost

March 2019 Readings and Sunday School Lessons

Called to Humility and Hospitality
TOPIC
“Serving with Love on the Sabbath”
“The Great Dinner for All Peoples”
“Humility, the Right Path for Believers”
Youth Topic: Sitting with the Lowly
A Costly Call
TOPIC
“Answering the Lord’s Call of Discipleship”
“It’s hard to Enter the Kingdom”
“The Lord’s Call and Family Conflict”
“The Father Honors Those Who Follow”
“Suffering and Knowing Christ Jesus”
“Faithful Witness through Suffering”
“Counting the Cost, Answering the
Call”
Youth Topic: Counting the Cost

Adult Topic: Lost and Found

Calling the Lost
TOPIC
“Transformed by Christ into New Life”
“God Seeks the Scattered People”
“God’s Compassion for Straying People”
“Calling Sinners to Repentance”
“Finding the Lost Sheep and Coin”
“A Plea for Understanding and Recognition”
“Family Members-Forgiven and
Reconciled”
Youth Topic: Lost and Found

DAY
Monday, March 18th

Calling to Salvation
TOPIC
“Laws of Confession and Restitution”

Tuesday, March 19th

“Israel’s Salvation and Commitment to God”

Wednesday, March 20th
Thursday, March 21st
Friday, March 22nd
Saturday, March 23rd
Sunday, March 24th

“I Must Proclaim the Good News!”
“Let the Children Come to Me”
“Entering the Kingdom of God”
“Blind Man Receives Sight and Salvation”
“Receiving Salvation, Correcting
Injustice”

DAY
Monday, March 11th
Tuesday, March 12th
Wednesday, March 13th
Thursday, March 14th
Friday, March 15th
Saturday, March 16th
Sunday, March 17th

Adult Topic: Finding
Acceptance
DAY
Monday, March 25th
Tuesday, March 26th
Wednesday, March 27th
Thursday, March 28th
Friday March 29th
Saturday, March 30th
Sunday, March 31st
Adult Topic:
Purposeful Following

Youth Topic: Responding to the Call
Called to Discipleship
TOPIC
“Jethro Hears of the Egyptian Deliverance”
“Sustained by God”
“God Speaks to Disciples”
“Well Pleased”
“Tempted in the Wilderness”
“Good News and Healing”
“Called and Enabled for Ministry”
Youth Topic:
Follow the Good Leader

SCRIPTURE
Luke 14:1-6
Luke 14:15-24
Luke 14:7-14
Children Topic: Dare
to Care and Share
SCRIPTURE
Mark 4:10-20
Mark 10:23-31
Matthew 10:34-39
John 12:20-26
Philippians 3:7-16
2 Corinthians 6:1-10
Mark 1:16-20; Luke 14:25-33)
Children Topic:
Paying the Cost
SCRIPTURE
Ephesians 2:1-10
Ezekiel 34:11-16
Hosea 11:1-4, 8-9
Luke 3:12-13; 5:27-32
Luke 15:1-10
Luke 15:25-32
Luke 15:11-24
Children Topic: He’s
Looking for You!
SCRIPTURE
Exodus 22:1-3;
Numbers 5:5-7
Deuteronomy 26:1619
Luke 4:38-43
Luke 18:15-17
Lue 18:18-30
Luke 18:35-43
Luke 19:1-10
Children Topic: Jesus
Saves Me
SCRIPTURE
Exodus 18:1-9
Deuteronomy 8:1-11
Luke 9:28-36
Matthew 3:11-17
Matthew 4:1-11
Matthew 4:23-25
Matthew 4:12-22
Children Topic:
Follow the Leader
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COMMUNITY CARE
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Missions at Your Door Step

“The King will reply, ‘Truly I tell you, whatever you did for one of the least of these brothers and sisters of
mine, you did for me.”Matt 25:40
Submitted by Rev. Dr. Arrold N. Martin, Assistant to the Pastor and Community Care Team

ABCOTS 49th Annual Session
April 29 - May 2, 2019
Radisson Baltimore Inner Harbor Hotel, Baltimore, MD.
At this years, Annual Session a $50,000 gift is to be presented to Shaw Divinity School. This is the second gift to
a HBCU Seminary with American Baptist Affiliation. FBCCH is contributing $1,500 over the three-year time
period for these donations. Last year’s recipient was Morehouse School of Religion.
As 1st Vice President I request your prayers as this region tackles the business that will affect the denominational
and regional relationship of over two hundred twenty-eight churches from DC to Texas.

Room in the Inn

One more month as the winter season in Nashville draws to a close. God has truly blessed FBCCH and the men
we have served during the months of December, January and February. While it may not be as cold in March,
many of our guest face the coldness of this world every day. Your warm and giving spirit helps these men as they
face the challenges of life here in Nashville. If you have not done so, consider volunteering during this last
month. We especially need the following: Inn Keepers; Laundry; and Host. Thank you to all who have been a
part of this ministry.
Submitted by Arrold Martin & Mona Hayes
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Sermon Digests
“Loving God”
Pastor Smith
January
6
Matthew 28:18-20
Submitted by: Susan Howard
The core of what we should do as people of faith is to
love God. There should be no question in our minds
about how much God loves us. Though things don’t
always go as desired or planned it is never because of
the lack of love God has for us. The challenge is not
with God’s love for us. It is our love for God.
Point 1- We love God by making it less about
rituals and more about relationships
We have our own faith rituals. But our rituals need to
move from being about rituals and being about
relationships. God wants to see that we desire the
relationship more than following the ritual. Is there
any love in a relationship when the only thing that
happens is following the routine? This leaves us to
ask is it really love when you do what you are
supposed to do instead of it being what you want to
do? Is it really love when you don’t do things because
you love someone, but because it is expected?
Point 2- We love God by making a total
commitment
You should love the lord your God with all….ALL
means all. All may sometimes seem too much than
what we want to freely give. Have you ever put it into
consideration that all the things we are trying to
preserve and protect on earth are all that God has
already given to us in the first place?
Point 3 – We love God by making the Kingdom
near
It is not about just having a connection with God. It is
also having a connection with one another, by
bringing the Kingdom of God near and, by making
God available. The kingdom of God is for everyone.
Draw near to the Kingdom and remove barriers and
obstacles that keep people away. We must care more
about relationships than rituals to be truly free to do
the work and the will of God.

“Making Disciples”
Pastor Smith
January
13
Luke 24:45-51
Submitted by: Sheila R. Littleton
This sermon focused on the second element of our
mission statement: Love God, Make Disciples, Serve
Community.
Background: The Gospel according to Matthew is the
first book of the New Testament, written by Apostle
Matthew- the tax collector. The passage serving as the
foundation for this sermon is known as the "great
commission".
Core Message: The very last words of Jesus Christ
instructed His followers to make disciples by
replicating how He made them. We are here in church
today because people obeyed this commission. We
cannot love God without knowing that we need to
make disciples in order to have relationship with each
other.
So, what do we need to make disciples?
1. We need to be willing to be a disciple. We can't
make what we don’t know or understand. Jesus called
the 12 from their regular daily duties to evangelical
duty. He prepped them to become disciples. ALL of us
need to be disciples. We need an official relationship
with God. We also need to understand that
membership does not equal discipleship. When we
practice just membership, we are static. Discipleship is
dynamic, changing, moving forward. Discipleship is
being a life-long learner who acts. A church that does
not learn and does not work isn't worth its salt.
2. We must make them in the space where God places
us. We make disciples as we go about our daily lives,
at home, work and in community. How many disciples
have you led to Jesus, how often have you shared your
testimony or ministered in your spaces?
3. We must share the promise of the product. We must
share that Jesus will be with us until the end of the age.
The faithfulness of Jesus is the product! He promises
that he will never let us go. This faithfulness will
sustain us. Our faith will not always be strong, but God
never fails us or turns His back on us.
If we are truly Disciples of Christ, we will be a witness
to the goodness of God. Life has ups and downs, but
God is with us always!
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“Serving Community”
Pastor Smith
Matthew 25:31-46
Submitted by: Beverly Brown
Faith leads us to do what and how the FBCCH mission
statement expresses in bringing about full salvation
and not just an act. God/Christ Jesus wants His people
to be concerned about all persons from the least to the
highest in society. The question was asked, how do
you demonstrate serving in community? In
community, God does not expect us to serve just along
traditional lines of and in community. Jesus wants
humankind to help and see people that may not look or
act like FBCCH. Jesus in His kingdom will separate
those who did for the least and those that did nothing.
Furthermore, Jesus whole ministry was about helping
people. His message to all is not just about our
personal salvation; but, did our salvation cause us to
serve community? The three take homes:

“Overcoming Legion”
Pastor Smith
Mark 5:1-20
Submitted by: Kathy Harrell
One of the greatest impacts we can have on the lives of
others is to help them overcome adversity. As a
church, and individually as Christian Disciples, our
focus should be on helping others surpass their
struggles. Even though there are many different
agencies that do an excellent job assisting people, this
cannot negate our Christian responsibility in sustaining
people through life’s hardships. Legion, or demons,
cause us to act in unusual ways, in abnormal ways. We
are ill-equipped to deal with hopelessness, isolation,
poverty, family disruption, relationship assault, abuse,
or anything that devalues our divinity. Yet, as
Christians, we are compelled to find ways to support
one another in overcoming the evil spirits that attack
our lives. We begin ‘Overcoming Legion’ by:

1. To serve community means to serve the forgotten:
Those present were prodded to do even, when it may
feel uncomfortable; but, it is not to be done in a
malicious way/manner. To feel forgotten can cause all
kinds of emotional stress. However, it can make a
difference in an individual’s life to know someone
cares and remembers them.

Point 1. We must not be afraid to do something.
Unfamiliar things cause us to fear. We often fear
differences in other’s looks, languages, religions, or
economic conditions; however, we cannot do ministry
from the posture of fear. We must be more
compassionate about the person rather than afraid of
their situation. Moreover, we must resolve our
(unwarranted) fears, then step up and be courageous,
which comes from the authorized power of Jesus
Christ, reaching out to help those who differ from us.
Point 2. We must look beyond what we initially see.
Often times, we do not see the whole picture; we treat
symptoms and not the cause. We cannot let how people
look or act like distract us from the true pain in their
lives. We have to look deeper, beyond the layers of
distortions, and see the core humanity of the person as
God intended them to be. It is not a time for first
impressions; it is a time for survival.
Point 3. We must work to create a new normal.
God gives us the capacity to help establish a new
normal for disrupted lives. The ways we offer help
should not be influenced by what seems to be the most
popular or prevailing thoughts. Everyone handles
things differently. Christians handle things based on
what God calls us to do. We have each overcome our
own legion to be where we are today, thus we must use
our testimonies in knowing the goodness of God, to
help others find their way to a new normal.

January
20

2. To serve community means to serve God: God
wants His people to make it personal; which is, what
God/Christ Jesus did. God is present everywhere and
He does wants us to find a way to serve everyone.
3. To serve community means to serve from our
character. It ought not to be because you think it could
be you, or what you can get out of it or someone you
love could have an unexpected occurrences or event in
life and they could need help. The motivator is to be
that I do what I do just because it is the right thing to
do. We are to serve out of passion and because we
want to make a difference and not out of threat of
someone or something. Amen, Amen, & Amen.

January
27
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A Piece of FBCCH History
(Part 1 of 3 Parts)

Race, Class and Recreation: What's in a Name? Hadley Park: A Historical Problem
First Baptist Capitol Hill, Nashville, has existed within Nashville history since the 1830s and the church’s
independence and incorporation in 1865-1866. The Nashville African American community in particular
has looked to FBCCH as a leader in its institutional and cultural history. Here is the intriguing story of
one of the nation’s oldest public park—Hadley Park (1912- )—just blocks northwest of FBCCH.
On July 4, 1912, the Fisk Jubilee Singers and a band from Murfreesboro provided the music at the 11:00
p. m. dedication of Nashville’s Hadley Park. After closing the first summer session at the adjacent
Tennessee Agricultural and Industrial State Normal School for Negroes, about 250 school teachers,
President William J. Hale, and the faculty attended the Hadley Park ceremony. African American (black)
and European American (white) leaders graced the porch of an old plantation house once belonging to
Mary Hadley Clare and family, and before it belonged to John and Elizabeth Harding whose relatives
owned Belle Meade plantation just next door in Civil District 11.
The weekly Nashville Globe (July, 5 1912) included a picture of the plantation house and the
article read: “Hadley Park recently purchased by the city and dedicated to the colored people is a part of
the plantation of a slave owner who was a conspicuous figure around Nashville in the antebellum days. It
was customarily in pre-freedom times for slaves to have the Christian name of their owners. Hence, a
number of Nashville's best colored families have their names derived in this
Hadley. Among them was Dr. W. A. Hadley, deceased 1901, one of

manner from this man

Nashville's pioneer physicians

and school teachers, in whose memory the Hadley School received its name. This slave holder was an
exceptional character, in that he was not a hard task master of those times; but, on the other hand was
extremely humane; was not [against] his slaves learning to read and write, but rather encouraged it. One
of his daughters, Mrs. Mary Hadley Clair [Clare], wife of a confederate officer, until her death a few
months ago, was a frequent visitor at the homes of all of her ex-slaves and descendants; took a personal
interest in their welfare, and would express her admiration to her white friends at whatever was laudable
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in any of her colored people. On one of these visits a few months before her death she made this
expression: 'None of our colored people have ever disgraced our name.' Were she living today she would
not hesitate to give her approval and express her pleasure at the choice of this name for a park.”
It is likely that Mary Hadley Clare did visit former slaves; whereas the post-slavery landed gentry
in Nashville-Davidson County had the advantage in accumulated wealth—much of which was inheritance
from the labor of the enslaved Negroes, and this aristocracy in the “New South” sometimes interrupted
their leisurely Sunday rides in fine carriages to check on old “Negro friends,” former "servants,” and
Negro tenants. The chairman of the park board said the board had considered a Negro park for a few
years. The "White people and black people here in the South will work together." R. Fulton Boyd head of
the Negro Board of Trade replied: “We want to assure you and reassure you of the gratitude of my race. . .
You can rely upon us to make Hadley Park all that is should be as a moral force in the life of our people. .
. . It will be a safe place for our boys and girls."
75-year-old ex-slave A. B. Pope spoke about growing up on there. Pope recalled walking through
the woods over to Belle Meade to court his future wife.
Was the park really named for a colored physician? Charles O. Hadley, a Meharry graduate, was
Captain of Co. K (formerly Co. G, colored, Tennessee National Guard) of the 387th Infantry among
Negro units in World War I. John Harding of the Belle Meade Harding family sold a piece of land in
District 13 to a colored Hadley in the 1870s.
Anyhow, neither the Globe (Jan. 5, 1912) nor any other local newspaper reported any remarks
made by Negro Hadley persons or any other Negro for who the park might have been named.
Submitted by Bobby L. Lovett; BLL, The African American History of Nashville, Tennessee (University of
Arkansas Press, 1999), Amazon.com/books.
(Be sure to check the April 2019 Edition of The Torch for Part 2)
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Our Mission
z

First Baptist Church, Capitol Hill is Building, Restoring, and Revitalizing lives through
Jesus Christ.

Our Vision

Love God, Make Disciples, Serve Community

Looking for a Church Home?
If you are looking for a church home, we encourage you to come and visit us! There are several ways to become
a member of FBCCH.
Baptism - when a person is willing to initially express a belief in Jesus Christ as Lord and Savior and is willing
to live one’s life according to His will. Baptism is the symbolic initiation into the Christian faith.
Christian Experience - when a person who has previously been a member of another church chooses to unite with
FBCCH, believing this to be the place for one’s spiritual nurturing. These people have already been baptized and
have committed a faith relationship with Jesus Christ.
Watchcare - when a person wishes to have his or her membership with FBCCH while he or she is temporarily
living in the city.
Associate - when a person who has a membership in another church wishes to have a membership in FBCCH.
Restoration - when a former member chooses to rejoin FBCCH.
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Scheduling Access to Church Buildings
To all groups needing entry and use of the church, sanctuary, and Ennix-Jones Center during the week, please
call the church office at 615-255-8757 in advance of your event. This is to ensure personnel are available to
allow entry and to have a record for security purposes. Your cooperation is highly appreciated.
Please send all electronic correspondence to: fbcch13@gmail.com.

